Changes in E. coli inorganic pyrophosphatase structure induced by binding of metal activators.
The three-dimensional structures of E. coli inorganic pyrophosphatase (PPase) and its complexes with Mn2+ in a high affinity site and with Mg2+ in high and low affinity sites determined by authors in 1994-1996 at 1.9-2.2 A resolution are compared. Metal ion binding initiates the shifts of alpha-carbon atoms and of functional groups and rearrangement of non-covalent interaction system of hexameric enzyme molecule. As a result, the apoPPase with six equal subunits turns after Mg2+ binding into the structure with three types of subunits distinguished by structure and occupance of the low affinity Mg2+ site. Induced asymmetry reflects the subunit interactions and cooperativity between Mg2+ binding sites. These molecular rearrangements are structural basis to account for special features of the enzyme behavior and to propose one of the pathways for enzymatic activity regulation of constitutive PPases in vivo.